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ROZEN EASTBOLSHEVIKI ARE
OUTVOTED WHEN

SECRETARIES
tMVP

TEUTONIC EFFORT
IN ITALY FAILURE

M'ADOO SAYS

WEATHER IS

RESPONSIBLE
ASSEMBLY MEETS

Extremists Withdraw from Gathering After They Are
Outvoted Scenes of Riot Mark Gathering of Great
Constituent Assembly at Petrograd Gathering Will
Appeal to the Many "Warring Nations to Make Peace

hi! Mjl&Ti S a& I x

At this stage the interview was inter-
rupted by several members of the con-

stituent assembly who urged the chair-
man to resume the session.

That the Bolsheviki are greatly in the
minority in the constituent assembly
was evidenced again in the voting in
the chamber last night. The Bolshe-
viki members demanded that the ques-
tion of the authority of the, workmens
and soldiers government be first con-
sidered. This was defeated by a vote
of 237 to 146.

The Bolsheviki then asked for a two
hours recess in order that a party con-
ference might be held to consider fur-
ther action. Only a half hour recess
was voted. At the expiration of this
time, the other members of the as-
sembly decided to continue without the
Bolshiviki and decrees relating to the
peace and land questions were taken
up. about a dozen members speaking.

Scores of sailors and red guards took
positions at the entrance of the build-
ing and in the galleries, from which- - is-

sued all kinds of hoots and comments.
During one of the speeches on the land
question a social revolutionary mem-
ber sitting back of M. Tzeretelli,

of the interior and a member
of the council of warkmen's and sold-
iers' deputies leaped toward him, at the
same time drawing a revolver.

Other members disarmed the man,
but there was a panic in which a gene-
ral rush was made for the exits. The
Bolsheviki members and those of the

WOOL GROWERS 111

ANNUAL MEET PLAN

TO ASSIST NATION

RELIEVED BY

FUEL ORDERS

Order Amended So That All
Amusement Places May
Be Kept Open on Monday
Holidays; Closed Tuesday

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
Washington. Jan. is. a marked

Improvement in coal famine conditions
was reported by the fuel administra-
tion tonight as a result of the second
day's operation of the government'!
fuel restrictions order.

Houses were warmed, shins wer
bunkered and in the extreme easl
railway congestion was cleared ic
some exlenL fuel administration of-
ficials said, after going through tele-
graphic reports from twenty-eig- hl

states to fuel administrators. In the
middle west a heavy snow storm and .

zero temperatures, however reducco
the rail movement sharplv.

The only important chansre in th
closing order made today was a
ruling permitting all places of amuse-
ment to remain open on the Mon-
day holidays and close on Tues-
days instead. A large number oi
industrial plants were added to th
war and navy deaprtments exemption
list, put the names of none were
made public.

A special effort was made todav tt
provide ships with coal and Fuel
Administrator Garfield arranged with
Chairman Hurley of the shipping
board, to pool tugs and barges ic
each Atlantic port where vessels art
held, to expedite the work.

Reports from New York said 1J
ships were bunkered there today.
Railroad officials reported coal mov
ing much more freely to the pier
and that it now was a question only
of getting it aboard ships. To that
end men will be kept hard at work aU
day tomorrow.

'I am determined to take any
steps," said Fuel Administrator Gar
field tonight, "which may be neces-
sary within my authority to facili
tate the supplying of ships with
fuel."

A new danger threatened the coal
output today. Empty cars began to
reach the chief bituminous mining
regions in diminishing numbers. This
was due. it was said, in part, to de
lay attending the diversion of coa."
from industries closed, to those per-
mitted to run. In most of the big
industrial centers switching work was
almost doubled and consequently there
was considerable confusion in distrib-
uting the coal that arrived.

Fuel Administrator Garfield tonigh'
issued a statement on the general
situation in which he said:

Compliance Complete
"The general compliance and almosi

complete in the enforce-
ment of the fuel administration regu
lation curtailing industrial use o.
fuel were reported to the Unltei
States fuel administration today
Local officials of the fuel admir-i-

tration throughout the east reportei
that the order was generally effect-
ive. The spirit of win

(Continued on Page Two)

DEMONSTRATIONS

IN ENGLAND ASK

FOR IRE FOOD S
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LONDON, Jan. 19. Demonstrations

demanding a better distribution of food
were held at Brighton, at Krith, ir
Kent, and at other places in England
today, while men. women and childrer
stood in queues in many cases in vain
for a Sunday roast, margarine, buttel
or tea.

At Erith, 3,000 workers from one ol
the big war factories marched to tht
food - committee's offices to protest
against their wives and children hav-
ing to wait long hours outside the
shops and then being obliged to come
away empty handed. The men say that
owing to the scarcity of food they are
unable to work and the percentage ol
sickness has been high. Meanwhile the
butcher shops were closed and the
grocery stores were virtually sold out
this morning.

Everywhere in London crowds gath-
ered at the butcher shops at an early
hour. There were at least a thousand
persons at 9 o'clock' waiting to be
served in the retail section of thi
Smithfield market. Most of these got
limited portions and were luckier than
the people in the suburbs, many of
whom were unable to get any meau
This was due not so much to the short-
age of cattle and sheep as to the
weather, which made it impossible in
many districts to bring livestock ti
the market.

KIWANIS DRIVE IS

BIO AID TO THRIFT

:

CAMPAIGN LOCALLY

Estimates on results of the thrift
stamp drive launched by the Kiwanis
club yesterday in Phoenix, are that
between- 32.000 and 40.000 of the little
green stickers were sold during the
day. netting In the aggregate between
$8,000 and $10,000 to be turned over to
the government to further the cause
of democracy.

The club started out with the inten-
tion of selling 10,000 of the stamps, but
the fondest, expectations of the "most
optimistic have been exceeded.

All day long through Phoenix streets
were heard the cries of the official
"spielers" and the appeals of the wo-
men and girls who approaehed every
passerby. Throughout the one-da- y

campaign the merits of thrift :md
economy and of saving were empha-
sized.

Few indeed escaped the toils of tin;
workers in liberty's name, who with
vigilant eye kept track of even.- - person
who endeavored to evade the discharge

! of his bounden duty to aid with bis
contribution.

AKU MM IN

WAR CABINET

Senate Deliberately Plans to
Leave Out Mr. Baker and
Mr. Daniels as Ex-Offic- io

Members of New Board

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Jan. 19. President

Wilson and Secretary Baker today be-

gan studying the senate military com-

mittee's, proposed legislation to estab-

lish a war cabinet of three men to
assist in the general direction of the
war, and to create a director of muni-

tions.
With but a preliminary discussion of

the war cabinet proposal with Secre-
tary Baker, the president was repre-
sented as not being favorably disposed
to the plan because of the belief that it
might embarrass his personal direction
of war activities.

Mr. Wilson went to Secretary Baker's
office after Senator Hitchcock of Ne-
braska for the senate committed had
delivered a copy of the war cabinet to

"r. Baker. It was understood that Mr.
Hitchcock was encouraged by the sec-
retary to hope that the administration
ultimately may acquiesce in the general
plan.

As it is to be introduced Monday in
the senate by Chairman Chamberlain,
the measure provides for the establish-
ment of a war cabinet that name shall
be substituted for "war council" of
three men, distinguished in business,
executive administration and public
affairs and not members of the presi-
dent's cabinet. It specifically states
that the secretaries of war and navy
shall not be members of the
war cabinet. The measure also ap-
propriates $500,000 to start the war
cabinet in its work.

A definite statement of the presi-
dent's final views is expected within
a few days. Senate committee mem-
bers are insistent upon the adoption
of the general war cabinet plan. They
declare they will proceed with the
legislation even if administration ap-
proval is withheld, and express confi-
dence of its adoption by the senate and
probably the house.

Committee members explained today
that the name "cabinet" was substi-
tuted by the committee for "council"
in order to "get away from the idea of
councils of purely advisory bodies
which have not worked well in the
.aft" It also was explained that the
ill does not preclude appointment to

the war cabinet of members of the
executive cabinet but that one man
could not serve in both capacities.

lhe committees decision not to have
the secretaries of war and navv ex- -
officio members of the war cabinet was
also explained as in line with the de-
sire to centralize further the war poli-
cies and duties in a smaller bodv.
However, some committee members be-
lieved it possible that congress might
umeiiu me oni to permit the secre
taries of war and navy to be members
particularly if the administration de
sires 1L

COMMODITY EXCHANGE
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Br. KLIN, Jan. 1!). (Via Londan,

jiruisn aamiranty per wireless Press)
lsest-L)tovis- k Discussions between
representatives of the central powers
and the Ukrainian delegates at
Brest-Litovis- k Thursday went so far
as to extend to concrete questions
as to the exchange of commodities.
runner discussion was entrusted to
a special commission.

o

WAR REVIEW

OF THE DAY

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
The long awaited convening of the

Qonstruieni alssemij.y Inas (apparently
precipitated a fresn crisis in Russian
affairs, with renewed disorders as the
consequence of a struggle for control
in the capital indicated as a possibility.

The Bolsheviki evidently are not tak
ing Kinaiy to trie legislative body, in
which the very first vote of the open-
ing session on Friday revealed a de
cided majority, which
easily elected its candidate for chair-
man, 244 to 151 and this without the
help of the constitutional democrats
who were not present. The Bolsheviki
and their supporters, the .extreme so
cial revolutionists, thereupon withdrew
trom the assembly.

This break with the majority social
revolutionists, who showed their con
trol by electing as chairman one of
their leaders, M. Tchernoff, minister of
agriculture in the Kerensky govern-
ment, is interpreted as a probable pre-
lude to an attempt on the part of the
Bolsheviki government to assert itself
in supreme control, regardless of what
course the present assembly may desire
to take, una forcible djssiiuijon of
the assembly or its reorganization as a
Bolsheviki body are among the possible
courses forecasted.

The peace conference proceedings at
uresi-L,uovs- again nave been sus-
pended and Foreign Minister Trotzky is
reported to have returned to Petro-
grad. Foreign observers in Petrograd
believe that the negotiations are work-
ing to a final break and the fall of the
price of the German mark in neutral
markets is pointed to as an indication
of loss of confidence among the neu-
trals of the success of the parleys.

The obstacle is the continued dec-
lination of the central powers to with-
draw all troops from the occupied re-
gions of Russia and their uncertain at-
titude regarding the return of the de-
ported population before the question
of is put. The Rus-
sians apparently are sticking just as
firmly as. ever to their demands along
these lines.

Only one spot on the military map is
showing any activity out of ordinary
for mid-wint- er the right flank of the
Italian river front, on the lower reach-
es of the Piave. Here the Austrians
have made a further effort to drive
the Italian lines near Capo Sile and
wedge their way further towards
Venice.

The latest assault appears to have
been no more successful than the other
recent efforts, the Italians meeting the
enemy with a devastating artillery fire
and wiping out with machine guns and
rifles the few detachments that suc
ceeded in getting across "No Man's
land to the defensive barricades.

,Above, left to right: General Fayolle,
commander of the French forces in

' Italy; General Duchesne of the
French army, and General Diaz,
commander-in-chie- f of the Italian
armies. Below: Premier Orlando,
head of the new Italian war board.

(Special to The Republican)
NEW YORK. Jan. 19. Reports re

ceived here tonight are to the effect
that the central powers today attempt
ed to drive a wedge through the Italian
line on the western end but failed com-
pletely. It is stated that all of the men
who succeeded in crossing the river
were captured or killed.

H
EHY IS T AKE

DOUGLAS, Jan. 19. John Boldt,
alleged to be a German subject,
aged 48, was arrested here today
by United States army intelligence
officers as a dangerous enemy alien
and is held without bail. In his
possession were two pint bottles
filled with nitro-glyceri- and two
fuses. In his room were found two
1917 California Automobile licenses
and the. ashes of papers he had
burned while the officers were gain-
ing entrance to his room. Ho es-
caped from the custody of the of-

ficers while at headquarters and was
recaptured and attempted to escape
again. Until last Thursday he had
been employed in a local copper
smelter and had been in Douglas
more than a month.

ilE 1
UP IS PROPHESIED
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NEW YORK. Jan. 19. Wall street

regards as more or less inevitable a
gradual contraction of financial indus-
trial and commercial activities, extend-
ing into the spring of the year, in con-
sequence of the government's conserv-
ative decree. - . - '

The belief prevails, hov.rver. that in
vestment securities are not likely to
suffer disturbance of quoted values.
The comparative scarcity of offerings
which followed the abrupt news from
Washington is accepted s an indica
tion of the market's liquidated condi
tion. Some of the railroads seem to be
emerging from their more adverse con
ditions of last year, although gross
earnings continue largely to be ab
sorbed by greater operating costs.

The world war precludes fair com
parison of present monetary conditions
with those of corresponding periods of
recent years, but the trend obviously
is toward higher rates for all forms of
accommodations.

Director General of All Rail-
roads Believes Big Things
"Will Come from Govern-
mental Control of Lines

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON. Jan. 19. Director

General McAdoo today explained to the.
eenato Interstate commerce committee
the operation of government control of
railroads and urged the speedy pass-
age of the administration railroad bill
ly congress in order to clarify the fi-

nancial situation so as to prepare the
way for future government bond issues.
lie also asserted that government op-

eration would be extended to canals
and inland waterways if it were con-

sidered necessary.
Mr. McAdoo spent more than two

hours before the committee during
Which he was freely questioned regard-
ing the necessity of government con-

trol of the carriers and the compensa-
tion of short line railroads.

Investigations are being made, the
director general said, to determine
what short line railroads arc to be re-

tained by the government.
Those not taken over, he declared,

will not be compensated and if they
suffer damages, redress will have to be
through the courts.

He said it was not proposed to keep
control of any unnecessary lines.

Mr. McAdoo said the present rail-
road organization would continue to be
employed so long as it is satisfactory.

"I don't feel that the government
ought to employe anybody who isn't
necessary," he declared, "but I feel that
wc shouid not disintegrate the railroad
urbanizations until congress has

the future of the railroads."
"Director General McAdoo said some

pood had been accomplished in the
three week of government control
through distribution and

Questioned regarding the necessity
for government control, Mr. McAdoo

aid it was made necessary by the
railroad's lack of facilities to handle
increased war traffic and their failure
to properly. Disclaiming
any Intention to censure the carriers,
lie said blame for not meeting the
transportation situation rested upon
them because of their failure to In-

crease their facilities in 101S and 1917.
In those years, he said, they spent less
tor improvements than in previous
years despite increased traffic.

Mr. McAdoo urged that the appro-
priation of $000,0011,000 in the bill be
retained, to enable the government to
increase facilities or make good defi-
ciencies althougn he hoped it would
not be necessary to use the money for
this purpose.

With the approval of Mr. McAdoo, an
amendment to the railroad bill author-
izing the president to make separate
arrangements for compensation with
carriers which had to deal with abnor-
mal financial conditions during the
Hhree year period ending June 30, 1917
was presented to the house interstate
commerce committee. The amendment
is designed to meet the requirements
of short lines.

John Burton Payne, representing the
director general, testified today before
the house committee, that McAdoo
claims the right to fix railroad rates
under the proclamation of the presi-
dent taking over the railroads.

Blames Railways Themselves
CLEVELAND. .Tan. 19. Railway

congestion is laid at the door of rail- -

(Continued on rage Two)
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DINK EMPLOYE IS

ACCUSED OF THEFT

OF UBEHIY 0015

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
DENVER, Col. Jan. 19. W. F.

rrummond, said to be an employe of
the trust department of the Federal
Reserve bank at Dallas, was arrested at
!. ptomlnent hotel here tonight and is
being held by the police pending l

vestigation of his possession of $ti2,000
worth of United Stares liberty loan
bonds, which he hits in a suit case.

Besides the liberty bonds. Drummond '

carried $1,160 in currency, $1"0 in gold
Olid gems estimated to he worth $1,000.
Suspicion was directed toward Drum-liion- tl

when he entered a jewelry store
and offered a one thousand dollar lib-
erty loan bond in payment for some
Jewelry.

After examining Drummond, the po-

lice announced that he admitted steal-
ing the bonds from the Dallas Federal
Reserve bank and would not oppose
extradition to Texas. Drummond, the
police said, confessed that he stole
$65,000 worth of bonds and had con-- :

verted $3,000 worth into cash. He said
'lhat he left Dallas last Tuesday, ac-
cording to the police version of his
confession.

Bank Did Not Know
DALLAS, Texas. Jan. 19. Fred W.

Hoopcs, deputy governor of the Did-la- s
Federal Reserve banl stated tonight

that insofar as lie knew tlto Dallas
bank had not been robbed of any liberty
bonds.

"However." added Ir. Hotipcs, "any
liberty bonds that he might have in his
possession were undoubtedly stolen
fr om the reserve hank here.

"We have not discovered any short-
age and no warrants have been issued
for Drummond's arrest. Drummond
has been employed by the Dallas

bank for about four months, com-
ing here from Fort Worth.

His fondness for night life is blamed
by Drummond for his present predica-
ment. He told the police that the
Dallas bank officials did not know he
had absconded.

Drummond Liberal
It was his generosity displayed in

attempting to make a diamond pur-
chase In a jewelry store tonight that
led to his apprehension. He asked no
change from the $1,000 bond and the
clerk became suspicious. Drummond
said that he was J. II. Baker. When
ho left the store the. clerk notified the
police and investigation proved that
"Baker" was registered at the hotel he
had named. When ,he police questioned
him he admitted that he. had given a
fictitious name.

"The jig is up," he calmly remarked
as the officer informed him that he
was under arrcsL
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PETROGRAD, Jan. 19. (By the As-- 1

sociated Press) M. Tchernoff, elected
chairman of the constituent assembly
by the sod a I revolutionists, declared to-

day that the constituent assembly
should immediately call a conference
of all the entente allies to consider war
aims.

M. Tchernoff granted an interview to
the correspondent during the midnight
recess.

"What do you think of the situation,"
he was asked.

. "Do you think the Bolshivikl will dis-

solve the constituent assembly?"
"No," said the chairman, "I don't

think they will do that before the con-
gress of the workmen's and soldiers
deputies assembles. In the meantime
they will try to find a way out of their
embarrassment and continue their se-

cession."
"You desire to discuss peace first.

What is your program regarding that
question?"

"Our party's position on the question
of peace is that the constituent assem-
bly should immediately call a confer-
ence of all the entente allies to consider
the aims of the war. We expect that
at such a conference they would state
clearly and most explicitly their aims
and would try to harmonize them with
the democratic principles of the Rus-

sian revolution."
"Do you think Russia can continue

the war if Germany refuses peace on
democratic terms?" M. Tchenoff was
asked.

He replied: "Everybody says that
Russia cannot fight because of the ex-

treme state of disorganization. All
know that the decision in this war will
be on the western front. But Russia
can act as a magnet to draw German
forces and prevent their being thrown
over to the western front. The Russian
army may retreat, but in doing so, it
will benefit the allies by diverting the
Germans deeper and deeper into Rus-
sian territory, which would be no gain
for them."

ABLE HEADS BUT NO

RESPONSIBLE ONES,

SAYS CHAMBERLAIN

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
NEW YORK, Jan. 19. Senator

Chamberlain of Oregon, speaking be-

fore the Republican club here today,
said that on Monday next the senate
committee on military affairs, of which
he is chairman, could make a favor-
able report on the bill for the creation
of a military cabinet to speed up war
production.

"America for ten months has been
groping in the dark," .said Senator
Chamberlain in his address. "We have
had able heads, but no responsible
head, and it is1 our purpose to supply
a responsible head.

"There would have been no need of
this coal trouble if a plan of

had been mapped out six months
ago. Coal production was satisfactory
when one branch fixed a satisfactory
price. When this was reduced to a,

non productive figure a minimum torn-parati-

yield resulted.
"Our distinguished president is the

premier of all the statesmen of the
world, but neither President Wilson nor
any other mftn can concentrate the en-
ergies of the nation. There must be
responsible heads under the president
in order to see America safely through
his war. If she would save the allies,

America must get on the ground with
the men and the material essential to
the task and duty wehave assumed."

SENATislGAL

IS SEEK LIBEL

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
MADISON, Wis., Jan. 10. Attorneys

for United States SenatorvRobert M.
La Follette, attempting today under
the discovery statute of Wisconsin to
secure a basis for a ll.bel suit against
the Wisconsin State Journal and its
editor, Richard Lloyd Jones, qouted
numerous editorials from the journal
and articles written by Charles Ed-
ward Russell a. member of the Root
commission to Russia.
. Senator La Follette's attorneys also
devoted much time to questioning
witnesses as to the attitude of Chief
Justice Winslow of the state supreme
court toward La Follette's war activ-
ities. Inquiry was made also into the
activity of patriotia. organizations in
an effort to show whether there was a
coi:ipiracy 10 conaemn tL,a. roneues
attitude inward th. war tr whether
it was a. spontaneous action on the
part of individuals. The hearing will
be continued January 28.

o

DENOUNCES FALSE

SHORTAGE T
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WASHINGTON, Jan. 19. Repeated

publication of reports of shortage of
food and clothing among General
Pershing's forces in France today led
Secretary Baker to announce that no
complaints had come to him either
from official or unofficial sources. Had
there been shortages, Mr. Baker said
not only would a report have been re-
ceived from General Pershing in the
ordinary course, but such a report
would have been required by army
regulation.

In this connection it is learned that
soon after the movement of troops to
France began, a general order was is
sued prohibiting the embarkation of
any man whose immediate command
ing officer had not certified that the
soldier was completely equipped.

left wing of the socialists and the so-
cialist revolutionary membens with-
drew from the constituent .assembly
early this morning. The constituent
delegates, under fear of a permanent
dispersal and threatened with treat-
ment as a "counter revolutionary" or-
ganization hurriedly adopted decres
awarding the lands to the peasants and
proposing to send delegates to all the
warring nations to arrange a world
peace.

The decrees were adopted at 5

(Continued on Page Twol
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SALT LAKE CITY, Jan. 19. With
the patriotic record of having raised
more than $28,000 to aid in "winning
the great world war for justice and
liberty," the National Wood growers'
association brought its fifty-fourt- h

annual convention to a close today.
Before adjournment the organiza-

tion adopted resolutions on a number
of matters of national importance
and all of its old officers.

The cash raised for war purposes
was obtained through the sale of
one blooded ram which, after being
sold on a share basis two times,
brought the record sum of $18,350.

' The convention adopted a resolu-
tion pledging the support of the
wool growers of America collective
ly and individually to every measure
promulgated by the president of the
United States in order to win the
war.

The association also adopted a
resolution condemning the use of
woolen substitutes, commonly known
as "shoddy" in the manufacture of
clothing and blankets for soldiers and
sailors, and" urged the government to
enact laws requiring the branding- - of
all adulterated woolen goods to show
the consumer the exact amount ' of
woolen substitutes contained in
them. .

The convention decided to call up-
on the secretary of agriculture to
secure, if possible, an appropriation
by congress of not less than $1,000,000
for range improvement work and
$1,000,000 more for eradication of
poisonous plants. It also went on
record as asking suspension of op-
eration of the 640 acre homestead law
during the period of the war.

Officers were elected as follows:
Frank J. Hagenbarth, president. Salt
Lake City; A. J. Knollin, eastern

Kansas City; M. J. Powers,
western Flagstaff, Ari-
zona; Frank Mircalo. treasurer, Hel-
ena, Montono; S. W. McClure. sec-
retary. Salt Lake City; Executive
committee: II. C. Campbell, Arizona;
F. F. Ellenwood. California; II. C.
Wood, Idaho; E. O. Selway, Montana;
J. W. Burgess, Oregon; F. M. Roth-roc- k.

Washington; Prager Miller, New
Mexico; J. C. Kinney, Wyoming; Rob-
ert Taylor, Nebraska; T. N. Alex-
ander, Colorado; W. N. McGill. Ne-
vada; W. C. Coffey, Illinois; Robert,
Balstoek, Kentucky; W. D. Clandland,
Utah; B. L. Crouch, Texas, and Frank
Cook, South 'Daketa. ,

o

LABOR

THE SOUTHWEST

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON. Jan.

for the early transportation of
50,000 common laborers to the. United
States from Porto Rico are being made
by the employment service of the de-
partment of labor. As soon as tonnage

60,000 others will be
brought from Porto Rico and the Virgin
Islands, sufficient, the department an-
nounced today, to take care of any
shortage in the domestic supply .of
railroad and agricultural workers. '

The first men imported will be sent
to the south and southwest for railroad
work, with the understanding that they
will be released for farm service dur-
ing the press of the agriculture season.

Louis F. Post, assistant secretary of
labor, asserted today that all require-
ment for common labor can be met by
proper distribution of the domestic
supply and by the use of American
citizens from Porto Rico and the Virgin
Islands. He condemned agitation for
importation of Chinese and Mexicans
as "unnecessary and prejudicial."

This activity is reported to have
been the greatest along the western
front and is taken as an indication that
the Italian generals, aided by those who
have come from the northerly section
of the western front, have definitely
checked the German-Austria- n advance
tor the time being.

ENEMY ALIENS ARE

TAKEN 1 CUSTODY

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
NEW YORK, Jan. 19. A groun of

Germans, from New York, Boston
Providence, Rochester, Scranton and
narttora, many of them classed as
dangerous enemy aliens, left here today
under heavy guard of United States
soldiers for the interment camp at Fort
Oglethorpe, Ga. . Others will be picked
up at Baltimore, Washington and Rich
mond, it was said.

Three of the most prominent prison
ers were Hugo Schmidt, American rep
resentative of the Deutsche bank, Ber-
lin, and alleged paymaster of Bolo
Pasha; Frederico Stallforth, a banker
of New York and Mexico, and a friend
of Franz von Rintclen, and Karl Neil
mond, weatlhy impotrers and export
ers, whose activity in getting commu
nication from this country to Germany
attracted attention of federal agents,
Rudolph Hecht, another wealthy bank
er of this city, also was in the party

o

I

WEST THREATENED
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OMAHA, Neb.. Jan. 19. Rail traf-

fico in the west is threatened with
the same dose that recently paralyzed
the eastern lines because of a heav
son wstorm in progress in western
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming and
Montana.

The situation is worse in Northern
Wyoming and Montana. Along the
main line of the Burlington railroad,
snow from twelve to twenty inches
had fallen at . noon, today and was
still falling.

"Union Pacific reports show at
North Platte an increasing in depth
to the westward, with fifteen inches
in Echo Canyon. Along Rock River,
where tie-u- in the winter are
frequent, the new concrete snow
sheds are getting their work-ou- t.

IN MEXICAN CABINET
MEXICO CITY, Jan. 19. Manuel

Aguirre Berlanga today took the oath
of office as minister of the interior or
gobemaclon. He previously had been
under secretary of that department
which is the most important in the
cabinet.

GERMANY FLOODED
AMSTERDAM. Jan. 19. Serious

floods are occurring in Germany owing
to the heavy snowfall. The river Fut-da- h

has overflowed i:s banks and Cas-seli- s.

In Hesse several villages are
submerged. The Rhine is threatening
Cologne. The cellars of all the houses
near the river have been hurriedly
emptied in order to save foodstuffs
from destruction- - Hanover is also ser-
iously threatened.

MINISTER IS HELD
AMSTERDAM. Jan. 19. The Tele-gra- af

states that the steamer Niuew
Amsterdam still remains at Rotterdam
because the German government de
clines to give the vessel a guarantee of
a safe crossing. Among the passengers
is Augustus Phillips, the New Nether
lands minister to the United States.

BEAT THE DUTCH
WASHINGTON Jan. 19 In com-

mandeering 1,000 machine guns and 100
million cartridges ordered in thiB coun-
try by the Dutch government, the
United States, it was explained oday.
had no intention of casting any reflec -
tion upon the good faith o'f Holland.

Around the World'With The
Associated Press

CATHOLIC BISHOP DYING
GALVESTON, Texas, Jan. IS.'-T- hc

Right Rev. Nicholas A. Gallagher, bish-
op of the Catholic diocese of Galves-
ton, is critically ill here. Apparently
there is no hope of his ultimate recov-
ery according to a statement given out
today. . The bishop is 72 years o age.

GOLD RESERVE MORE
WASHINGTON, Jan. 19. The de-

cline in the amount of federal reserve
notes in circulation continues this
week, tonight's federal reserve state-
ment showing about $4,000,000 less
than a week ago. Gold reserves were
J33.000.000 more, and resources in-

creased by $131,000,000.

SPOERMANN IN PRISON
BALTIMORE, Jan. 19. Walter

Spoermann, 31 years of age. who was
arrested ten days ago near Langley
aviation field, Virginia, by agents of
the department of justice and who
was brought to this city last Tuesday
on the charge of violating his alien
enemy permit today was sent to a pris-
on camp at Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.

PALESTINE OPERATIONS
LONDON, Jan. 19. The war office

tonight issued the following statement
in regard to the operations in Pal-
estine:

"Yesterday our line was advanced to
a maximum depth of a mile on a four
mile front in the neighborhood of Du
ras. 12 miles north of Jerusalem. Sonic
prisoners were captured."

-- V


